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Operation Hot For Teacher, by andrealyn (podfic)
by cookiemom6067

Summary

There's a substitute standing at the front of her Italian class and a shadowing student teacher
who can't seem to keep his eyes off Mr. Smith. Clearly, the only solution to a bored student is
to set them up instead of focusing on her education.

Notes

Podfic creators don't often get comments. I don't create podfic to get hits or comments, of
course - I do it because it's fun, and I like the story, and I want to be able to listen to it.

With that in mind, I am making it a project this year to create podfics for each of the lovely
people that have left me comments on my podfics. I hope Lamaki, and you, enjoy.

I particularly love outside POV of the Guard.

See the end of the work for more notes
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End Notes

Come visit me on Tumblr!
Thank you to andrealyn for giving blanket permission to podfic their work!

If you would like to share this on Tumblr, here is the original post

Please drop by the Archive and comment to let the creator know if you enjoyed their work!
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